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Variable Type Length Label 

age_yrs Num 8 age_yrs/age in years, xx using birthday and end of interview date 

bmi_s Num 8 bmi_s/body mass index, using self reported ht and wt 

cia Num 8 cia/did participant state have a comprehensive clean indoor air policy in effect on 

date of survey completion 

college_typ Num 8 college_typ/if in school now, type of school is defined as 2 yr, 4 yr, online or tech 

enddate Num 8 end date of interview with teen, mm/dd/yyyy 

ethnicity Num 8 ethnicity/merged q1110a-q1110f 

FINALDISP Num 8 FINALDISP/final disposition code 

GPU Num 8 GPU/geographical political unit 

masterid Char 7 masterid/participant’s ID number 

par_edu Num 8 par_edu/parent education coded,higest of mother or father 

participant_edu Num 8 participants current education status at time of survey 

q0010 Num 8 q0010/on average,hours/day you use Internet 

q0020 Num 8 q0020/ever seen tobacco advertising on Internet 

q0030 Num 8 q0030/how often see tobacco advertising on Internet 

q0040 Num 8 q0040/ever smoked a whole cigarette 

q0050 Num 8 q0050/ever tried,experimented with cigarette smoking 

q0060 Num 8 q0060/age when you smoked whole cigarette first time 

q0070 Num 8 q0070/how long ago smoke whole cig for first time 

q0080 Num 8 q0080/ever smoked more than one whole cigarette 

q0090 Num 8 q0090/think you will try cigarette soon 

q0100 Num 8 q0100/best friend offered cigarette, would you smoke 

q0105 Num 8 q0105/someone cool offered cigarette, would you smoke 

q0110 Num 8 q0110/smoking cigarettes one year from now 

q0120 Num 8 q0120/bother your parents if you smoked 

q0125 Num 8 q0125/num cigarettes smoked in your lifetime 

q0126 Num 8 q0126/do you consider yourself a smoker 

q0127 Num 8 q0127/about how many cigarettes do you smoke/day on the days you smoke 

q0130 Num 8 q0130/num days smoked cigarettes in last 7 

q0140 Num 8 q0140/num days smoked cigarettes in last 30 

q0150 Num 8 q0150/last time you smoked a cigarette 

q0160 Num 8 q0160/would you say you last smoked ... 

q0161 Num 8 q0161/how soon after you wake up do you smoke your first cigarette 

q0162 Num 8 q0162/do you find it difficult not to smoke in places where you should not 

q0163 Num 8 q0163/which cigarette would you most hate to give up 

q0164 Num 8 q0164/do you smoke more during first few hours after waking up than during rest 

of the day 

q0165 Num 8 q0165/still smoke if you are sick in bed most of the day,if you have a 

cold,flu,trouble breathing 

q0166 Num 8 q0166/is your usual cigarette brand menthol,non-menthol 

q0170 Num 8 q0170/how hard avoid smoking in places where not allowed 
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q0175_1 Num 8 q0175_1/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 1 

q0175_10 Num 8 q0175_10/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 10 

q0175_11 Num 8 q0175_11/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 11 

q0175_12 Num 8 q0175_12/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 12 

q0175_13 Num 8 q0175_13/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 13 

q0175_2 Num 8 q0175_2/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 2 

q0175_3 Num 8 q0175_3/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 3 

q0175_4 Num 8 q0175_4/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 4 

q0175_5 Num 8 q0175_5/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 5 

q0175_6 Num 8 q0175_6/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 6 

q0175_7 Num 8 q0175_7/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 7 

q0175_8 Num 8 q0175_8/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 8 

q0175_9 Num 8 q0175_9/past week,indicate if you smoked in the following places 9 

q0180 Num 8 q0180/how addicted are you to cigarettes 

q0190 Num 8 q0190/how sure you can quit smoking if you wanted to 

q0200 Num 8 q0200/want to stop smoking in next year or so 

q0210 Num 8 q0210/when will you stop smoking for good 

q0220 Num 8 q0220/num times you tried to quit smoking 

q0220_1 Num 8 q0220_1/past 12 mos,times you stopped smoking one day,longer because you were 

trying to quit 

q0220a Num 8 q0220a/try to quit smok reason was: info about health hazards 

q0220b Num 8 q0220b/try to quit smok reason was: health problems 

q0220c Num 8 q0220c/try to quit smok reason was: cost of tobacco 

q0220d Num 8 q0220d/try to quit smok reason was: test of will power 

q0220e Num 8 q0220e/try to quit smok reason was: because of my kids 

q0220f Num 8 q0220f/try to quit smok reason was: illness of friend/relative from smoking 

q0220g Num 8 q0220g/try to quit smok reason was: physical fitness 

q0220h Num 8 q0220h/try to quit smok reason was: advice of doctor 

q0220i Num 8 q0220i/try to quit smok reason was: encouraged by friend/relative 

q0220j Num 8 q0220j/try to quit smok reason was: restriction at work 

q0220k Num 8 q0220k/try to quit smok reason was: restriction in my home 

q0220k2 Num 8 q0220k2/try to quit smok reason was: restrictions at bars/restaurants 

q0220k3 Num 8 q0220k3/try to quit smok reason was: restrictions at public places in general 

q0220l Num 8 q0220l/try to quit smok reason was: smell,taste,look 

q0220m Num 8 q0220m/try to quit smok reason was: other 

q0221_1 Num 8 q0221_1/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 1 

q0221_2 Num 8 q0221_2/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 2 

q0221_3 Num 8 q0221_3/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 3 

q0221_4 Num 8 q0221_4/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 4 

q0221_5 Num 8 q0221_5/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 5 

q0221_6 Num 8 q0221_6/quit smoking aids in trying to quit smoking 6 

q0222_1 Num 8 q0222_1/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 1 
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q0222_2 Num 8 q0222_2/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 2 

q0222_3 Num 8 q0222_3/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 3 

q0222_4 Num 8 q0222_4/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 4 

q0222_5 Num 8 q0222_5/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 5 

q0222_6 Num 8 q0222_6/most recent quit attempt, quit smoking aids 6 

q0230 Num 8 q0230/last time quit more than one month 

q0240 Num 8 q0240/last quit, days stayed off cigarettes 

q0241a Num 8 q0241a/discouraged from quitting reason: cost of quit aids 

q0241b Num 8 q0241b/discouraged from quitting reason: cost of classes/programs 

q0241c Num 8 q0241c/discouraged from quitting reason: risk of gaining weight 

q0241d Num 8 q0241d/discouraged from quitting reason: lost way to handle stress 

q0241e Num 8 q0241e/discouraged from quitting reason: craving/withdraw of nicotine 

q0241f Num 8 q0241f/discouraged from quitting reason: all my friends smoke 

q0241g Num 8 q0241g/discouraged from quitting reason: other reason 

q0245 Num 8 q0245/how sure are you that you can quit smoking totally 

q0245a Num 8 q0245a/did you quit smoking in the last 6 mo, between 6-12 mons ago or longer 

ago 

q0245b Num 8 q0245b/did you quit smoking because of recent tax increases on cigarettes 

q0245c Num 8 q0245c/past 12 mos,times you stopped smoking one day,longer because you were 

trying to quit 

q0246_1 Num 8 q0246_1/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 1 

q0246_2 Num 8 q0246_2/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 2 

q0246_3 Num 8 q0246_3/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 3 

q0246_4 Num 8 q0246_4/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 4 

q0246_5 Num 8 q0246_5/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 5 

q0246_6 Num 8 q0246_6/when you quit smoking did you use any quit aids - quit aid 6 

q0250 Num 8 q0250/parents know you have smoked 

q0260 Num 8 q0260/your smoking bothers your parents 

q0270 Num 8 q0270/if parents knew you smoked, bother them 

q0280 Num 8 q0280/30 days,times got cigs, friend/relative buy them 

q0290 Num 8 q0290/30 days,times bought cigs from vending machines 

q0300 Num 8 q0300/30 days,times you bought cigs over Internet 

q0310 Num 8 q0310/30 days,times bought cigs, bring to checkout 

q0320 Num 8 q0320/30 days,times bought cigs,clerk hands you cigs 

q0340 Num 8 q0340/30 days,try buy cigarettes in store 

q0350 Num 8 q0350/30 days,tried buy cigs/asked show proof of age 

q0360 Num 8 q0360/anyone refuse sell cigs because of your age 

q0370 Num 8 q0370/past 30 days/were you on school property any time 

q0380 Num 8 q0380/past 30 days/days smoke cigs on school property 

q0390 Num 8 q0390/how did you get last cigarette you smoked 

q0400 Num 8 q0400/get last cigarette you smoked from teen/adult 

q0410 Num 8 q0410/buy last cigarette you smoked from 
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q0420 Num 8 q0420/take last cig you smoked from person/business 

q0421 Num 8 q0421/how did you get the last cigarette you smoked 

q0422 Num 8 q0422/did you get it from: 

q0423 Num 8 q0423/did you buy it from: 

q0424 Num 8 q0424/did you take it from: 

q0430 Num 8 q0430/past 30 days have you bought cigarettes 

q0440 Num 8 q0440/30 days,times friend/relative bought you cigs 

q0450 Num 8 q0450/30 days,times bought cigs from vending machines 

q0460 Num 8 q0460/30 days,times bought cigs over Internet 

q0470 Num 8 q0470/30 days,times bought cigs, bring to checkout 

q0480 Num 8 q0480/30 days,times bought cigs, clerk hands you cigs 

q0481 Num 8 q0481/reduced smoking cause of tax increase on cigs,recently went into effect 

q0482 Num 8 q0482/tried to quit smoking recently cause of increase in cigarette tax 

q0483a Num 8 q0483a/past 30 days,num day had one drink of alcoholic beverage,beer,wine,liquor 

q0483a1 Num 8 q0483a1/have you ever felt the need to cut down on your drinking 

q0483a2 Num 8 q0483a2/have you ever become annoyed at criticism of your drinking 

q0483a3 Num 8 q0483a3/have you ever felt guilty about your drinking 

q0483a4 Num 8 q0483a4/have you ever needed a drink first thing in the morning to get going 

q0483b Num 8 q0483b/last 2 wks,num times had five or more drinks in a row 

q0483c Num 8 q0483c/past 30 days,num times drive after drinking alcohol 

q0483d Num 8 q0483d/past 30 days,num times drive after 5 or more drinks 

q0483e Num 8 q0483e/past 30 days,when you drank alcohol,how many drinks did you usually 

have 

q0483f Num 8 q0483f/past 30 days,how often did you drink enough to get drunk 

q0484a Num 8 q0484a/how did you get the last cigarette you smoked 

q0484b Num 8 q0484b/how do you usually get the cigarettes your smoke 

q0485 Num 8 q0485/since turning 18,give or bought tob products to one under 18 

q0486 Num 8 q0486/have you heard of snus 

q0486a Num 8 q0486a/have you ever used snus 

q0486a_1 Num 8 q0486a_1/how likely are you to try snus soon 

q0486a_2 Num 8 q0486a_2/if one of your best friends offered you snus,how likely are you to try it 

q0486a_3 Num 8 q0486a_3/how likely are you to be using snus one year from now 

q0486b Num 8 q0486b/during the past 30 days, on how many days have you used snus 

q0486b1 Num 8 q0486b1/do you use snus only in places where you cannot smoke or anytime 

q0486b2 Num 8 q0486b2/do you use snus to try to cut down on your smoking 

q0486c Num 8 q0486c/using snus can help people quit smoking 

q0486d Num 8 q0486d/using snus is less harmful to the health of the user than smoking cigarettes 

q0486e Num 8 q0486e/snus is less addictive than cigarettes 

q0486f Num 8 q0486f/snus makes tobacco use more acceptable than cigarettes 

q0486g Num 8 q0486g/people mainly use snus alongside their cigarettes 

q0486h Num 8 q0486h/people should be allowed to use snus where smoking is not permitted 

q0487 Num 8 q0487/have you heard of dissolvable tobacco products 
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q0487a Num 8 q0487a/have you ever used dissolvable tobacco products 

q0487a1 Num 8 q0487a1/what was that dissolvable tobacco product you used 

q0487b Num 8 q0487b/past 30 days,how many days have you used dissolvable tobacco products 

q0487b1 Num 8 q0487b1/do you use dissolvable tobacco products only in places where you cannot 

smoke or anytime 

q0487b2 Num 8 q0487b2/do you use dissolvable tobacco products to try to cut down on your 

smoking 

q0487c Num 8 q0487c/using dissolvable tobacco products can help people quit smoking 

q0487d Num 8 q0487d/using dissolvable tobacco products is less harmful to health of user than 

smoking cigarettes 

q0487e Num 8 q0487e/dissolvable tobacco products are less addictive than cigarettes 

q0488 Num 8 q0488/have you heard of an E-cigarette,electronic cigarette 

q0488a Num 8 q0488a/have you ever used an electronic cigarette 

q0488b Num 8 q0488b/past 30 days,how many days have you used an e-cigarette 

q0488b1 Num 8 q0488b1/do you use an e-cigarette only in places where you cannot smoke or 

anytime 

q0488b2 Num 8 q0488b2/do you use an e-cigarette to try to cut down on your smoking 

q0488c Num 8 q0488c/using E-cigarettes can help people quit smoking 

q0488d Num 8 q0488d/using E-cigarettes is less harmful to health of user than smoking cigarettes 

q0488e Num 8 q0488e/e-cigarettes are less addictive than cigarettes 

q0488f Num 8 q0488f/am concerned about my health if someone smokes e-cigarettes next to me 

q0488g Num 8 q0488g/most people use e-cigarettes to quit smoking 

q0488h Num 8 q0488h/people should be allowed to smoke e-cigarettes where smoking is not 

permitted 

q0489a Num 8 q0489a/menthol cigarettes are less harmful than non-menthol cigarettes 

q0489b Num 8 q0489b/menthol cigarettes are less addictive than non-menthol cigarettes 

q0490 Num 8 q0490/ever used smokeless tobacco 

q0491 Num 8 q0491/ever used the following smokeless LOOSE tobacco products,chewing 

tobacco,snuff,dip 

q0491a Num 8 q0491a/past 30 days,how many days have you used LOOSE tobacco products 

q0491b Num 8 q0491b/do you use loose tobacco only in places where you cannot smoke or 

anytime 

q0491c Num 8 q0491c/do you use loose tobacco to try to cut down on your smoking 

q0494 Num 8 q0494/have you ever smoked tobacco in a hookah or waterpipe 

q0495 Num 8 q0495 (q0490)/in the past year have you used smokeless tob, chewing tob,snuff or 

dip 

q0496 Num 8 q0496/past 30 days,num days smoked tobacco in a hookah or waterpipe 

q0500 Num 8 q0500/age when first used smokeless tobacco 

q0510 Num 8 q0510/30 days,num used smokeless tobacco 

q0520 Num 8 q0520/ever used cigars,cigarillos,little cigars 

q0521 Num 8 q0521 (q0520)/ever used cigarillos,little cigars 

q0522 Num 8 q0522/ever smoked little cigars 

q0530 Num 8 q0530/age when first used cigars,cigarillos,little cigars 

q0540 Num 8 q0540/30 days,num used cigars,cigarillos,little cigars 
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q0541 Num 8 q0541 (q0540)/past 30 days,how many days used cigarillos or little cigars 

q0542 Num 8 q0542/past 30 days,on how many days have you smoked little cigars 

q0543 Num 8 q0543/what is the main reason you smoke little cigars 

q0544 Num 8 q0544/is your usual little cigar flavored or not flavored 

q0545a Num 8 q0545a/how likely are you to try a little cigar soon 

q0545b Num 8 q0545b/if one of your best friends offerrd you a little cigar,how likely are you to try 

it 

q0545c Num 8 q0545c/how likely are you to be smoking little cigars one year from now 

q0550 Num 8 q0550/ever used a pipe to smoke tobacco 

q0560 Num 8 q0560/age when first used a pipe 

q0570 Num 8 q0570/30 days,num used a pipe 

q0580 Num 8 q0580/ever used bidis,kreteks,clove cigs 

q0590 Num 8 q0590/age when first used bidis,kreteks,clove cigs 

q0600 Num 8 q0600/30 days,num used bidis,kreteks,clove cigs 

q0605 Num 8 q0605/how many close friends do you have 

q0606 Num 8 q0606/past 30 days,how many hours/day have you socialized with friends 

q0607 Num 8 q0607/past 30 days,did you smoke mainly with people,alone,same by self,with 

others 

q0610 Num 8 q0610/num of four closest friends smoke cigs 

q0610a Num 8 q0610a/past 6 mos,noticed any anti-tobacco ads in newspaperspast 6 mos/ 

q0610b Num 8 q0610b/past 6 mos,noticed any anti-tobacco ads on TV 

q0610c Num 8 q0610c/past 6 mos,aware any community act,discourage people your age from 

using tob 

q0611 Num 8 q0611/past 6 mos,heard of specific music events sponsored by a tobacco company 

q0612_1 Num 8 q0612_1/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 1 

q0612_2 Num 8 q0612_2/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 2 

q0612_3 Num 8 q0612_3/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 3 

q0612_4 Num 8 q0612_4/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 4 

q0612_5 Num 8 q0612_5/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 5 

q0612_6 Num 8 q0612_6/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 6 

q0612_8 Num 8 q0612_8/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 7 

q0612_9 Num 8 q0612_9/which brand or brands of cigarettes sponsored event 8 

q0612a Num 8 q0612a/past 6 mons,attended a music event sponsored by a tobacco company 

q0613 Num 8 q0613/past 6 mons,received an ad or gift,coupons in the mail from a tobacco 

company 

q0613_1 Num 8 q0613_1/past 6 mons,received an advertisement,gift,coupon for cigarettes,other 

tobacco products 

q0613a Num 8 q0613a/past 6 months,number of times you got mail from a tobaco company 

q0614_1 Num 8 q0614_1/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 1 

q0614_2 Num 8 q0614_2/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 2 

q0614_3 Num 8 q0614_3/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 3 

q0614_4 Num 8 q0614_4/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 4 

q0614_5 Num 8 q0614_5/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 5 
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q0614_6 Num 8 q0614_6/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 6 

q0614_7 Num 8 q0614_7/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 7 

q0614_8 Num 8 q0614_8/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 8 

q0614_9 Num 8 q0614_9/which brand/brands of cigarettes mailing 9 

q0614a Num 8 q0614a/past 6 mo,received ad,gift,coupons over email from tob company 

q0614b_1 Num 8 q0614b_1/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 1 

q0614b_2 Num 8 q0614b_2/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 2 

q0614b_3 Num 8 q0614b_3/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 3 

q0614b_4 Num 8 q0614b_4/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 4 

q0614b_5 Num 8 q0614b_5/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 5 

q0614b_6 Num 8 q0614b_6/received in the mail from cigarette companies item 6 

q0614b1_1 Num 8 q0614b1_1/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 1 received 

q0614b1_10 Num 8 q0614b1_10/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 10 received 

q0614b1_2 Num 8 q0614b1_2/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 2 received 

q0614b1_3 Num 8 q0614b1_3/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 3 received 

q0614b1_4 Num 8 q0614b1_4/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 4 received 

q0614b1_5 Num 8 q0614b1_5/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 5 received 

q0614b1_6 Num 8 q0614b1_6/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 6 received 

q0614b1_7 Num 8 q0614b1_7/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 7 received 

q0614b1_8 Num 8 q0614b1_8/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 8 received 

q0614b1_9 Num 8 q0614b1_9/past 6 mons,cigarettes,other tobacco products item 9 received 

q0614b1a Num 8 q0614b1a/past 6 mons,receive cigarette coupons in the mail from tobacco 

companies 

q0614b1a1 Num 8 q0614b1a1/past 6 mons,times you have received cigarette coupons in the mail from 

tobacco companies 

q0614b1b Num 8 q0614b1b/past 6 mons,receive cigarette coupons in the mail with other coupons 

q0614b1b1 Num 8 q0614b1b1/past 6 mons,times you have received cigarette coupons in the mail with 

other coupons 

q0614b1c Num 8 q0614b1c/past 6 mons,receive cigarette coupons included in pkg of cigarettes,other 

tob products 

q0614b1c1 Num 8 q0614b1c1/past 6 mons,times received cigarette coupons included in pkg of 

cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b1d Num 8 q0614b1d/past 6 mons,receive cigarette coupons picked-up at store,separate from 

pkg of cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b1d1 Num 8 q0614b1d1/past 6 mons,times receive cigarette coupons picked-up at store,separate 

from pkg of cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b1e Num 8 q0614b1e/past 6 mons,receive cigarette coupons over the Internet 

q0614b1e1 Num 8 q0614b1e1/past 6 mons,times receive cigarette coupons over the Internet 

q0614b1f Num 8 q0614b1f/past 6 mons,receive CIGARETTE coupons from friends/family 

q0614b1f1 Num 8 q0614b1f1/past 6 mons,times receive CIGARETTE coupons from friends/family 

q0614b2a Num 8 q0614b2a/past 6 mons,receive snus coupons in the mail from tobacco companies 

q0614b2a1 Num 8 q0614b2a1/past 6 mons,times you have received snus coupons in the mail from 

tobacco companies 

q0614b2b Num 8 q0614b2b/receive snus coupons in the mail with other coupons 
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q0614b2b1 Num 8 q0614b2b1/past 6 mons,times you have received snus coupons in the mail with 

other coupons 

q0614b2c Num 8 q0614b2c/past 6 mons,receive snus coupons included in pkg of cigarettes,other tob 

products 

q0614b2c1 Num 8 q0614b2c1/past 6 mons,times received snus coupons included in pkg of 

cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b2d Num 8 q0614b2d/past 6 mons,receive snus coupons picked-up at store,separate from pkg 

of cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b2d1 Num 8 q0614b2d1/past 6 mons,times receive snus coupons picked-up at store,separate 

from pkg of cigarettes,other tob products 

q0614b2e Num 8 q0614b2e/past 6 mons,receive snus coupons over the Internet 

q0614b2e1 Num 8 q0614b2e1/past 6 mons,times receive snus coupons over the Internet 

q0614b2f Num 8 q0614b2f/past 6 mons,receive snus coupons from friends/family 

q0614b2f1 Num 8 q0614b2f1/past 6 mons,times receive snus coupons from friends/family 

q0614c Num 8 q0614c/what did you do with the cigarette coupons 

q0614c1 Num 8 q0614c1/what did you do with the cigarette coupons 

q0614d Num 8 q0614d/what did you do with the other tobacco product coupons 

q0614d1 Num 8 q0614d1/what did you do with the snus coupons 

q0614e1 Num 8 q0614e1/what did you do with the other tobacco product coupons 

q0615 Num 8 q0615/do you currently live with a parent 

q0615a_1 Num 8 q0615a_1/with whom do you currently live 1 

q0615a_2 Num 8 q0615a_2/with whom do you currently live 2 

q0615a_3 Num 8 q0615a_3/with whom do you currently live 3 

q0615a_4 Num 8 q0615a_4/with whom do you currently live 4 

q0616 Num 8 q0616/where are you living now 

q0616a Num 8 q0616a/living with partner or spouse 

q0616b Num 8 q0616b/any children living with you 

q0617 Num 8 q0617/smoking rules in current place of residence 

q0618 Num 8 q0618/number living in your household smoking cigs 

q0620 Num 8 q0620/mom lives in same household 

q0630 Num 8 q0630/does mom smoke cigarettes 

q0631 Num 8 q0631/highest level of school your mother complete or highest degree she received 

q0640 Num 8 q0640/dad lives in same household 

q0650 Num 8 q0650/does dad smoke cigarettes 

q0651 Num 8 q0651/highest level of school your father complete or highest degree he received 

q0660 Num 8 q0660/live with sibling who smokes cigs 

q0665 Num 8 q0665/have any younger brothers/sisters in 9th/10th grade living at home 

q0670 Num 8 q0670/anyone else you live with smoke cigs 

q0680 Num 8 q0680/watching movies, see actors smoking cigs 

q0690 Num 8 q0690/how many adults OVERALL smoke cigarettes in rds 8-25/how many adults 

smoke cigarettes in rds 1-6,rd25 

q0695 Num 8 q0695/compared to 6 mo ago,adults who smoke has increase,decrease,same,dk 

q0700 Num 8 q0700/how many teens your age smoke cigs (BL=Rd 3)/how many people your age 

smoke cigs (after rd 3) 
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q0701 Num 8 q0701/do you currently live in a multi-unit housing complex 

q0702 Num 8 q0702/is the complex smoke-free 

q0703 Num 8 q0703/would you prefer the complex to be smoke-free 

q0704_1 Num 8 q0704_1/how many magazines,local arts,entertainment newspapers,not online, do 

you read in a typical month 

q0704_2 Num 8 q0704_2/when you read mags,local newspapers,how often see ads for cigs,cigars, 

smkless tob products,electronic cig,other tob products 

q0704a Num 8 q0704a/in favor of or against restricting tobacco advertising in magazines 

q0704b Num 8 q0704b/in favor of or against rating all movies with smoking as "R" rated 

q0704c Num 8 q0704c/are you in favor of or against banning tobacco advertising in magazines 

q0705 Num 8 q0705/compared to 6 mo ago,people your age who 

smoke,increase,decrease,same,dk 

q0710 Num 8 q0710/adults who live with you smoke inside home 

q0720 Num 8 q0720/adult guests allowed to smoke inside home 

q0730 Num 8 q0730/how hard for teen to smoke,school property 

q0740 Num 8 q0740/how hard for teen to smoke,restaurants 

q0750 Num 8 q0750/how hard for teen to smoke,shopping mall 

q0760 Num 8 q0760/how hard for teen to smoke,pool hall,arcade,bowl alley 

q0770 Num 8 q0770/how hard for teen to smoke,parks 

q0780 Num 8 q0780/how hard for teen to smoke,your home 

q0790 Num 8 q0790/how hard for teen to smoke,your best friend's home 

q0800 Num 8 q0800/how hard for teen to smoke,coffee house 

q0810 Num 8 q0810/how hard for teen to smoke,teen dance club 

q0820 Num 8 q0820/how hard for teen find place to smoke during school 

q0821 Num 8 q0821/how hard for adult find place to smoke in a restaurant 

q0822 Num 8 q0822/how hard for adult find place to smoke in a bar,club 

q0823 Num 8 q0823/how hard for adult find place to smoke in a coffee shop 

q0824 Num 8 q0824/how hard for adult find place to smoke in a park 

q0825 Num 8 q0825/how hard for adult find place to smoke outside bldg entrance 

q0826 Num 8 q0826/compared 6 mo ago,finding place to smk more difficult,less,same,dk 

q0830 Num 8 q0830/in 6 mos,cigs have gotten more or less expensive 

q0831 Num 8 q0831/in your community does law prohibit adults from smoking in restaurants 

q0832 Num 8 q0832/in your community does law prohibit adults from smoking in clubs,bars 

q0833 Num 8 q0833/in your community does law prohibit adults from smoking in parks 

q0834 Num 8 q0834/in clubs,bars should smoking be allowed in all areas,some or not at all 

q0835 Num 8 q0835/in restaurants should smoking be allowed in all areas,some or not at all 

q0836 Num 8 q0836/breathing smoke from other's cigarettes,is very harmful,somewhat 

harmful,not at all 

q0840 Num 8 q0840/are cig companies trying to get young people to smoke 

q0870 Num 8 q0870/cig companies get too much blame for young people smoking 

q0900 Num 8 q0900/cig companies making too much money off young people smoking 

q0930 Num 8 q0930/when angry,nervous, cigs can calm someone down 

q0940 Num 8 q0940/smoking cigarettes is enjoyable 
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q0950 Num 8 q0950/smoking cigarettes is sexy 

q0955 Num 8 q0955/smoking cigarettes helps people feel more comfortable at parties,other social 

situations 

q0960 Num 8 q0960/cigs are good for when someone is bored 

q0990 Num 8 q0990/when feeling down,cigs make person feel better 

q1020 Num 8 q1020/cigs can help people control weight 

q1050 Num 8 q1050/smoking cigs as teen is likely to cause real harm 

q1051 Num 8 q1051/felt confident about your ability to handle personal problems 

q1052 Num 8 q1052/felt difficulties were piling up so high you could not overcome them 

q1053 Num 8 q1053/felt you were unable to control important things in your life 

q1054 Num 8 q1054/felt things were going your way 

q1055 Num 8 q1055/would you say most people can be trusted or you cannot be too careful 

q1073 Num 8 q1073/are you currently,have you ever been,in a college fraternity,sorority 

q1074 Num 8 q1074/are you currently,have you ever been,in the military 

q1075 Num 8 q1075/are you in school now 

q1075a Num 8 q1075a/did you attend school in the past 6 months 

q1076 Num 8 q1076/school now,is high school,college,tech school 

q1076_1 Num 8 q1076_1/is that high school,GED program,Post-Sec Educ,technical 

college,college,graduate program 

q1076_2 Num 8 q1076_2/are you in a 2 year or 4 year program 

q1076a Num 8 q1076a/past 6 mons,aware of any campus activities to discourage people your age 

from using tobacco 

q1076b Num 8 q1076b/what are the rules about smoking on your campus for indoor 

public/common areas 

q1076c Num 8 q1076c/what are the rules about smoking on your campus for outdoor 

public/common areas 

q1076d Num 8 q1076c/during times you are on campus,how frequently do you see people smoking 

q1076e Num 8 q1076e/what are the rules about drinking alcohol on campus for public/common 

areas 

q1076f Num 8 q1076e/during times you are on campus,how frequently do you see people drinking 

q1076g Num 8 q1076g/what are the rules about drinking alcohol in your dormitory 

q1077 Num 8 q1077/will you be in school in the fall 

q1077a Num 8 q1077a/will you be in school in the next six months 

q1078 Num 8 q1078/school in fall,is high school,college,tech school 

q1079 Num 8 q1079/past school yr,num days class discussion about tobacco use 

q1080 Num 8 q1080/past yr,rehearse ways to refuse tobacco in class 

q1081 Num 8 q1081/heard of anyone in your school caught smoking by police 

q1082 Num 8 q1082/ever received warning,ticket from police for smoking 

q1083 Num 8 q1083/ever attended special class for people caught smoking 

q1084 Num 8 q1084/signed up with Target Market 

q1085 Num 8 q1085/attended a Target Market event 

q1086 Num 8 q1086/are you a member of a Target Market crew 

q1087 Num 8 q1087/is there a student group working against tobacco 

q1088 Num 8 q1088/past yr,receive any items with Target Market logo 
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q1089 Num 8 q1089/participate in group that is working against alcohol 

q1090 Num 8 q1090/grade in school 

q1091 Num 8 q1091/will you be in school in 6 months 

q1092 Num 8 q1092/in 6 months, will that high school, GED prgm, college or technical college 

q1110A Num 8 q1110A/ethnicity 1 

q1110B Num 8 q1110B/ethnicity 2 

q1110C Num 8 q1110C/ethnicity 3 

q1110D Num 8 q1110D/ethnicity 4 

q1110E Num 8 q1110E/ethnicity 5 

q1110F Num 8 q1110F/ethnicity 6 

q1110G Num 8 q1110G/ethnicity 7 

q1115 Num 8 q1115/aver wk,hours you work in paid job 

q1115a Num 8 q1115a/did you graduate from high school 

q1115B Num 8 q1115b/currently employed for wages or self-employed 

q1115c Num 8 q1115c/highest level of school/degree completed 

q1116 Num 8 q1116/num hrs,wk work in a paid job 

q1116a Num 8 q1116a/while working at your job are you indoors most of the time 

q1116b Num 8 q1116b/what are the rules about smoking in work areas at your workplace 

q1116c Num 8 q1116c/what are the rules about smoking at your workplace for indoor public or 

common areas 

q1116d Num 8 q1116d/how many of your co-workers do you think currently smoke cigarettes 

q1116e Num 8 q1116e/work at restaurant no alcohol,restaurant with alcohol,bar,none of these 

q1117a Num 8 q1117a/next 6 mos,college,armed forces,paid job,something else,check all that 

apply 1 

q1117b Num 8 q1117b/next 6 mos,college,armed forces,paid job,something else,check all that 

apply 2 

q1117c Num 8 q1117c/next 6 mos,college,armed forces,paid job,something else,check all that 

apply 3 

q1117d Num 8 q1117d/next 6 mos,college,armed forces,paid job,something else,check all that 

apply 4 

q1118 Num 8 q1118/which best describes your job 

q1120 Num 8 q1120/aver wk,how much money get to spend 

q1130 Num 8 q1130/teen plans after high school 

q1131 Num 8 q1131/past wk,num days exercised vigorously 

q1131a Num 8 q1131a/past 7 days did you exercise or participate in PA for 20 min with 

sweat,breathe hard 

q1131b Num 8 q1131b/past 7 days did you exercise or participate in PA for 30 min with no 

sweat,breathe hard 

q1131c Num 8 q1131c/past 12 months how many different sports teams did you play 

q1131D Num 8 q1131d/past yr,how many months have you participated in organized sports 

activities 

q1131E Num 8 q1131e/how important are these activities to you (sports activities) 

q1131e2 Num 8 q1131e2/in organized sports,see your group drink alcohol,had been drinking 

before,during,after the event 
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q1131e3 Num 8 q1131e3/how frequently did you see people in your group 

smoking,before,during,after the event 

q1131F Num 8 q1131f/past yr,how often attend religious services/participate in org religious act 

q1131G Num 8 q1131g/how important are these activities to you (religious services/activities) 

q1131g2 Num 8 q1131g2/in religious activity,see your grp drink alcohol,had been drinking 

before,dur,after the activity 

q1131g3 Num 8 q1131g3/did you see people in religious activities group 

smoking,before,during,after the activity 

q1131H Num 8 q1131h/past yr,how often have you participated in any clubs/organizations 

q1131I Num 8 q1131i/how important are these activities to you (clubs/organizations) 

q1131i2 Num 8 q1131i2/in clubs,organizations,see your grp drink alcohol,had been drinking 

before,dur,after the activity 

q1131i3 Num 8 q1131i3/did you see people in clubs,organizations group 

smoking,before,during,after the activity 

q1131J Num 8 q1131j/past yr,how often have you participated in any volunteer work 

q1131K Num 8 q1131k/how important are these activities to you (volunteer work) 

q1131k2 Num 8 q1131k2/during volunteer work,see your grp drink alcohol,had been drinking 

before,dur,after the activity 

q1131k3 Num 8 q1131k3/did you see people in volunteer work group smoking,before,during,after 

the activity 

q1132 Num 8 q1132/past mo,participated in any team sports 

q1132a Num 8 q1132a/aver weekday how many hours do you watch TV 

q1132b Num 8 q1132b/aver weekday,how many hours do you watch videos 

q1132c Num 8 q1132c/aver weekday,how many hours do play video/computer games 

q1132d Num 8 q1132d/past wk,num days drank regular soda/pop,not diet 

q1132e Num 8 q1132e/on days drank soda/pop,num times a day you drank it 

q1132f Num 8 q1132f/past wk,how often eat something from fast food restaurant 

q1132g Num 8 q1132g/past 30 days,how many times did you use marjuana 

q1132h Num 8 q1132h/have you ever used marijuana 

q1132i Num 8 q1132i/how did you obtain your marijuana the last time you used it 

q1133a Num 8 q1133a/how tall are you,col 1=ft,col 2-3=in 

q1133b Num 8 q1133b/how much do you weigh,col 1-3,lbs 

q1134 Num 8 q1134/past 6 mons,how often did you go to parties or social events 

q1135 Num 8 q1135/live at another address 

q1136 Num 8 q1136/when you go to parties/social events how often do you smoke cigarettes 

q1137 Num 8 q1137/past 6 mons,how often do you go to bars, clubs or taverns 

q1137a_1 Num 8 q1137a_1/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,1 

q1137a_2 Num 8 q1137a_2/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,2 

q1137a_3 Num 8 q1137a_3/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,3 

q1137a_4 Num 8 q1137a_4/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,4 

q1137a_5 Num 8 q1137a_5/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,5 
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q1137a_6 Num 8 q1137a_6/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,6 

q1137a_7 Num 8 q1137a_7/past 6 mos,at bars,clubs,have you seen tobacco promoters doing any of 

the following,7 

q1138 Num 8 q1138/when you go to bars, clubs or taverns how often do you smoke cigarettes 

q1138a Num 8 q1138a/did you smoke inside,at outside entrance or outdoor eat/drink area 

q1139 Num 8 q1139/past 6 mons,how often do you hang out with friends 

q1139a Num 8 q1139a/when you hang out with friends how often do you smoke cigarettes 

q1139a2 Num 8 q1139a2/when you hang out with your friends,how often do they smoke cigarettes 

q1139a3 Num 8 q1139a3/when you hang out with your friends,how often do they drink alcohol 

q1139a4 Num 8 q1139a4/past 30 days,how many times did you ride with a driver who had had too 

much to drink 

q1139a5 Num 8 q1139a5/past year, did you drink any alcohol 

q1139a6a Num 8 q1139a6a/past yr,your drinking caused you to be unable to remember what 

happened the night before 

q1139a6b Num 8 q1139a6b/past yr,your drinking caused you to get in a serious physical fight 

q1139a6c Num 8 q1139a6c/past yr,your drinking caused you to engage in unplanned sexual activity 

q1139a6d Num 8 q1139a6d/past yr,your drinking caused you to not use protection when you had sex 

q1139a6e Num 8 q1139a6e/past yr,your drinking caused you to damage property 

q1139a6f Num 8 q1139a6f/past yr,your drinking caused you to get into trouble with the law 

q1139a6g Num 8 q1139a6g/past yr,your drinking caused you to get hurt,injured 

q1139a6h Num 8 q1139a6h/past yr,your drinking caused you to require medical treatment for an 

alcohol overdose 

q1139b Num 8 q1139b/past 6 months avoided party,social event because smoke-filled place 

q1139c Num 8 q1139c/past 6 months left party,social event because too smoky 

q1140 Num 8 q1140/change in shoe size in past 12 months 

q1141 Num 8 q1141/Do you have a Facebook account 

q1141a Num 8 q1141a/how often do you use Facebook 

q1141b Num 8 q1141b/have you seen Facebook Pages,Groups for tobacco products 

q1141c_1 Num 8 q1141c_1/tobacco products you have seen on Facebook Pages,Groups 1 

q1141c_2 Num 8 q1141c_2/tobacco products you have seen on Facebook Pages,Groups 2 

q1141c_3 Num 8 q1141c_3/tobacco products you have seen on Facebook Pages,Groups 3 

q1141c_4 Num 8 q1141c_4/tobacco products you have seen on Facebook Pages,Groups 4 

q1141c_5 Num 8 q1141c_4/tobacco products you have seen on Facebook Pages,Groups 5 

q1141d Num 8 q1141d/have you joined,Liked any of these Pages,Groups 

q1141e Num 8 q1141e/have you participated in the discussion on those Pages,Groups for tobacco 

products 

q1141f Num 8 q1141f/have you seen people post comments about tobacco products in their status 

q1141g Num 8 q1141g/have you ever posted comments related to smoking,using tobacco products 

in your status 

q1141g2 Num 8 q1141g2/ever been contacted on Facebook by someone promoting cigarettes,other 

tobacco products 

q1141h Num 8 q1141h/have you seen ads on the side bar related to e-cigarettes on Facebook 

q1142 Num 8 q1142/how often do you go to video sharing websites,such as YouTube 
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q1142a_1 Num 8 q1142a_1/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

1 

q1142a_2 Num 8 q1142a_2/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

2 

q1142a_3 Num 8 q1142a_3/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

3 

q1142a_4 Num 8 q1142a_4/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

4 

q1142a_5 Num 8 q1142a_5/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

5 

q1142a_6 Num 8 q1142a_6/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following videos 

6 

q1142a_7 Num 8 q1142a_7/on sharing websites such as YouTube,have you seen the following 

videos,7 

q1143 Num 8 q1143/have you seen kiosks at shopping malls selling e-cigarettes 

q1144a Num 8 q1144a/have you used mobile apps to locate where to purchase tobacco products in 

the past 6 months 

q1144b Num 8 q1144b/past 6 mos,have you used mobile apps to get coupons for tobacco products 

q1145 Num 8 q1145/what is your relationship status 

q1146 Num 8 q1146/personal yearly income before taxes,exclude wages from spouse,significant 

other,parents,roommates 

q1147 Num 8 q1147/your yearly household income before taxes,excluding wages from 

parents,roommates 

q1150 Num 8 q1150/how much change in shoe size in past 12 months 

rural_urban_code2003 Num 8 rural_urban_code2003/2003 Rural-urban Continuum Code,from rural urban codes 

file 

rural_urban_code2013 Num 8 rural_urban_code2013/2013 Rural-urban Continuum Code,from rural urban codes 

file 

sex_cal Num 8 SEX/gender of respondent data from baseline and round 5 

smokeintensity Num 8 smokeintensity/smoking intensity calculated using duration and quantity 

smokestage_final Num 8 smokestage_final/smoke stages including quitters calculated 

state_mod Char 20 state/country code, primary source: geo coded variable state_from_codes, 

secondary: MACC DB 

survey Num 8 survey/survey number 

TIME Num 8 TIME/number of minutes used by interviewer in CATI/SYSTEM VAR 

 


